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|8- No worthy—For* 
to^ the subconaclousnesB 
worthiness which prom^H 
to be cruellest to men ani^J 
above its own standard. ^B 

89. Witness borne—The^fl
Heroes and Martyrs of Faith^Heb, ^at'uCI.rov^!*

11. 1 to 12. 2. Golden Text: —For the best is iliM
Simple Facts About Cocoa. | lemon juice, and then add one egg Heh> 12> 2. only imperfect religj*

Cocoa which is really a corruption I white beaten stiff. golden age in the pirn
of the word “cacdo” has become aj F»g Pudding—Run three ounces of' Verse 1. Assurance—Of various 40. The thought 
permanent food supply. Not every ; beef suet and one-half pound figs renderings of this somewhat doubt- be fully blest till jjfre
one knows that the cocoa of powdery,} separately three times through meat ful word—which occurs in Heb. 1. 3 together >>.*.,■iS' PauVsH
familiar form is a residue from the chopper and work thoroughly-with the as “substance”—the best seems to be picture of the destiny ofB 
manufacture of chocolate. Both co- hands afterward. Have ready two suggested By a legal use found in Rom, 8. “Thou wouldst 
coa and chocolate are taken from the and one-third cups stale breadcrumbs papyri. The docket of papers» in a alone”—Matthew Arnold!™ 
bean or seed found in a pod in a most which have been soaked in one-half public office, bearing on the possession his great father—has tti^B 
odd-shaped gourd-like pod which cup with milk thirty minutes, two of land, was called by this word, which sible application. ~*^B
grows on the bark and trunk of the well-beaten eggs, one cup sugar and answered etymologically to the Lat- 12. 1. Witnesses—Not 
cocoa tree. These huge pods are three-fourth teaspoon salt. Combine in substantia: the papers “substanti- The word is attached
cut from the bark and the bean taken mixture. Butter individual molds, ated” a claim. Faith accordingly is keyword of the last chapter.^^^^^^^^^^^^^HRR^^Prayer' i? 
out. The beans are then treated to garnish bottom of each with four the “title-deeds” of our promised pos- great names there have receivet^^^^^^^^^^^HRes Creator and cri 
various processes of sweating and strips of figs radiating from center, session. Throughout this chapter we ness ffom inspiration that theymt^^^^^^^Bjntimate fellowship of 
drying and roasting, and a final pro-;*’i'l molds two-thirds full, place on find it describing the spiritual faculty stand on the roll of examples to man^^^^^^BRtgion consists of walk 
cess of grinding. This ground mater- ; trivet in kettle containing boiling which enables its possessor to treat kind. In their turn they witness it must also be a
la! is full of oil. When this ground water and let steam one and one-half the unseen and Still future good as a the power of that faculty by which ^^BSod, for friends do not f.„ __ _
material is allowed to solidify at a ; hours. Water should reach two-thirds present reality, when guaranteed by they did their deeds. Lay aside—The^^Bner in silence. ^ina. PevyûrP
proper temperature it forms the bit- °f waV UP side of molds- K steamed God’s promise. This is quite distinct figure of the footrace in this verse Prayer is an empowering alliance/^Wel* am and that■ 
ter chocolate of commerce which we in one lar8e m°ld time required is from Paul’s use of “faith” as trust, or is a link with Paul, whose perpetugf It is a drawing on the stored up re- my glory ” “Forgive 1
generally use for icings and candy. - three h#wrs. James’s as creed. Conviction— use of it is characteristic of his Jfoe- sources of the Almighty, a supple- nasses as we fnnrivo tli

But in making cocoa a great deal ! Fi& Paste—Chop 1 pound figs “Test” (margin). The Greek is elen- ly sympathy with everything t tort was menting of human deficiency by di- pass against us” An 
of the oil «‘separated from the ground foarsely and reduce to a pulp by boil- chos, which became a technical term healthy in other people. Thtf weight vine sufficiency. I heart need never exDt
portion, and we thus have a dry sub-1 in8 in 1 Pint of water. When soft for the method of Socrates, who ex- is hardly superfluous fat-^f which a v „ „ „ , |crv heard Such « crv
stance or powder which we call co- Pass th® whole through a fine sieve; posed sham knowledge of cross-ex- modern athlete Would tj^nk; it is ra- U0 IOU urave Hollnea8‘ jfoJ j,eln 'jn m;d_ocea,,
coa. Thus cocon is far less rich in ! Bdd to it 3 pounds powdered sugar; amination. Faith is accordingly the ther clothing, which jFtlreek gymnast Holiness is of the Lord, to be had nearer than a
fat than chocolate, although it has | mix well and evaporate the whole faculty which can sift things unseen, (as the word itaelf/împlies) put away of Him only for the asking. It can do we persist
the familiar chocolate flavor. It con-1 over boiling water until the paste be- and select those which are real. The altogether. Thy^jn ja similarly pic- never be developed of your own pow- grudges our'i
tains a property similar to the stimu- comes quite stiff. While evaporating chapter is to show how the men and tured as a graceful robe which “close- ,ers- Or do you desire success ? You and then wo:
lating theo-bromine of tea and cof- \ process is going on make a mold that women of the canonized past—im- ly clings tq^g” (margin). Patience—, possess talents and personal gifts of aeemg deaf?

/ free, but its nutritive value is very will hold it by removing the nails from mensely different in character and Rather, .Endurance, which should be character. God’s power directs these -phe true ancPHelnful alliance i.
high—an average bean containing 49 the sides of a wooden box, tying the spiritual achèvement—exhibited this Substituted everywhere except in talents so that they may be realized habitual- it is not merciv a i.«t
ner cent, of oil, 18 per cent, of pro- paI;t3 minus the bottom together with facultyaf^^Btag promises truly>laj^f like James 5. 7, 8, where a Word in the highest forms of efficiency and when all else seems to snell defeat 

■ ein, 10 per cent, of starch and other string. Stand this on the marble from verified acting describing “long-mindedness” occurs, utility. Its united strength prevents trouble
carbohydrates. sIab °r dish and pour the warm fig upéÊÊ fcts. -/ft is important to keep the close con-1 A true alliance is never one sided; where its isolated weakness would

mass into it. letting ,t remain until JB nection with endured in verse 2. it is always reciprocal. Each ally per- otherwise tempt toe JoZer TTie
cold, then remove the strings and op-J^^B Be-1 2, 3. Author and perfecter—For forms his portion of the compact, complete indwelling of God with man

the faith is “begun, continued, and ended” Otherwise the association fails, will dissuade the evildoer and save 
jwasilTTum~whose eartMy~4ifg--WM_ihe Charging God with the failures and men from themselves. The way is 
Rd supreme example of it, and his living losses' Which- afe-ol-OUt_pwn making open. “Who shall ascend into the
mrn Spirit the one power that can pro- is one of the commonest and yef 'dhe irilF of- the Lord ? or who shall stand
Rs duce it in us. Hence the human name of the most unworthy of our mental in his holy place ? He that hath clean
■il- Jesus* for we arc to realize the Un- processes. Our prayers appear to hands and a pure heart.” Rev. Char
on seen as he did in the days of his flesh, be unanswered; there is a sting of bit- les J. Smith.

-The lesson of Calvary here is that - 
the joy of our Lord, in the present >
reality of redeemed humanity, a new r . show a bit of wear near the end of

prk heaven, and a new earth, empowered *he season, and suclf aiL.addition will
he- him to endure the most appalling tor- Tfl A Co C 11 Î All C freshen it and make it serve the SAM-
Kp ture man’s fiendishness ever devised, 111V a Vil J 0n,rvU*‘
Kv, and to treat as nothing the scorn and . second suit illustrated is fasn*
the contempt with which men regarded U.— —J laned °f dark blue gabardine. It is a*

mere the sufferer. Every example of faith _ev simple, youthful model which could
às recounted in the last chapter is only I ^UR STILL IN EVIDENCE. easily be made at home. The high

/0f- a broken light of him. Note that For taffeta and the printed silks collar with turned-back revers, which 
■R" never dreamed of yvrth- the supreme agony of the cross was which are now so high in Fashion’s may also be closed if preferred, is a
[the price when the victory the “gainsaying of sinners against, favor, for the crisp organdies and new ~°uch which is becoming and
n. Of David, enough say themselves” so margin, beyond all daintily figured voiles and crepes, j . .

TSJist can be that intense belief in the reality of question the right reading—the there is no more practical or effective, 6 v°we it
j ■■ET the sawed off and corned. If boiled with God’s promise is the one character- knowledge that men for whom he died trimming than cording, smocking or j dark bIde J. vet’ Wlth a knee-deep

Rfending thor- cabbage it will make a good lunch istic that redeemed a man of many would not let him same them. So if shirring. j n°linc®* a"d chld CdIlar» an° *nuff <mffg
Br^ebetter way is to dissolve dish. grave faults, albeit of obvious and un- he despised shame it was not through Many of our dance frocks for sum- iOI r1™.’ flA broadcl°th or faille

he sugar, cocoa and water together To insure the creamy sauce being limited lovableness. He and Samuel proud, indifference to men’s thoughts mer will be of organdy or net; an cos u e W1 ounce, eu s and collar 
ind allow this to boil to a syrup, then smooth, always rub the butter and and the prophets are a new and higher of him. It was for their sakes that unusually pretty imported frock of
jdd the milk and bring to a scald, but flour together until smooth and add class, as the structure of the origin- he cared, hot for his own. net, shown recently in one of our ex-

al suggests. Samuel is èspecially the ------------*------------elusive shops, made with an extremely
A Healthy Winter Beverage. I When a window is difficult to raise, founder of the prophetic order, whose BURDEN OF THE WAR. *ull skirt, gathered at the waist,

All cocoa is much improved by be- Pour melted lard between the frame whole function arose from the pos- ------ equally wide top and bottom; the
g beaten with an egg-beater for anj the casing and put a little also session of faith. Britain Can Finance a Debt of sk*£t yas hung over a crinoline hip
Ral minutes before serving; also 011 the cord. I 33. Subdued dynasties, like Elijah Twenty-five Billion Dollars. J .^ss was
,st varities are improved bv the ad- Do not allow moths to breed in or Samuel as kingmakers. Wrought ^ D .. . » ., , 0 • effectively with quaint, pleat-
ion o"à pinch ci salt and a few Your house. It can be prevented by -The integrity of Samuel’s admin- W1VCJ’ lu"'*? »s°noo 000 000 fan ' f/ 5' eff?ct‘v« '>ummer
>ps of vanilla extract before serv- eliminating the garments that have «tration (1 Sam. 12. 4), and the pic- - , , „„„ evening gown displayed at the

As a winter beverage cocoa ha(i them in and by keeping a watch- ture of David’s just reign (2 Sam 8. j P’-ox,mateIy $26 000,000 000) the bur- time was of white Georgette crene«• - »-—- —. fsy-n rzsrutt storeshome hungry from school, the! . -------- , “ft“ n V =ier and statesman. skirt was a charming contrast to the
vn person chilled from an even- Don’ts For Parents. «oppcd-David s Such a ,oad, said his lordship at a full skirt of the net dress, being

W =/wilî°all be®improved bytoTus! Don’t ahva>'s be =ayia8 “Don’t!” It to, but the next clause shows lhat'thc ^at!f°.na,1,Pr?vinciaI Bank of Bng’a"d .p,eated ,to fa" straight and narrow- 
/ J improven oy tnc use . v .. . a mn..„ trrmhi . , ... . , „ stockholders meeting over which he looking from waist to ankles. A nar-/good-cocoa, properly made. If the s prevent trouble than Xavs to l e n' ntl P 0” t0 the book of| presided recently, would mean an an- row beaded girdle encircled the waist 

digestion is rather weak or ,f the * nains and penalti^ Z , vv rl- n , n ' nual charge of only £300,000,000 and caught up a straight panel in the
chdd is under five years of age, it D0™t forget that your child must From wlT ’ r! ^ (about $1,600,000,000) .reckoning 5 back, to carry out the bolero effect.
would be better to use the drink of ^ont iorget tnat your child must hrom weakness, like Samson for his ' interest with a<l ner cent „ „ .
nibs or shells which contain less oil. «’ways be doing something last exploit. War—The Old Test. < P j Fur Trimmed Costumes.
v A byproduct of cocoa is cocoa but-1 th^rsuper abunda^ enm-gv*1 f°r TZht a7UndS,in ^’etances of a ' To tBhis hk lordship added an esti-! The velvet suit, combined with faille
ccr, winch is the solid fat extracted D up "thinking 1S TK c,assIca*y exP^essed ‘n Fsa- mated £100,000,000 ($500,000,000) an- °r broadcloth, is a general favorite,
from the cocoa bean. This butter is , . 1 let ,‘lem grow up thinking lg. The story of the Maccabees rises ,, j nensions Before the war and fur is still its trimming. The no-
used extensively in making confer- Doaït ^ke a Vabit"^ distrusting abovet all. almost unique in history, he remarked the country’s annual ex- ‘ion of combining cloth and silk or
tionery like chocolate ereams-or for ‘ boy^ Distrust is often the ! * a? n TbePr°blems penditures were £200,000,000 ($1,000,- velvet is a practical and effective one;
toilet preparations—or wherever a 7u7 of deceit V t y Jesus had 000 000) maki the total; often, as in our illustration, the lower
pure vegetable oil is desirable. I ri ° , n°t yet emerged, and taith could work T . . . section of skirt is of broadcloth. This

Don’t forget the potent power of Upon the battlefield without mis- ■ Interest and sinking
'suggestion. Keep on telling the child givinK. Aliens—Philistines especial-! „ f“nd ..................................

f Ham, Country Style- Place one bad or wickcd’ and hc wiU be" \r. Jonathan and his armor-bearer are „ ‘ —
V pound slice of ham, cut one-third-inch n .... ... n , in mind. I k pr ïhick, in baking pan. Cover with milk , D°" ^trfat ^ ob'/dnen ahke Don’t 35. Women-the widow of Zare-j "ai basis .................

—about two-cupfuls. Bake slowlv f°i get that each child has an mdmd- phath and the Shunammite are
basting frequently and turning once uaI,îy’ each one keyed ap to a certam thought of. Others-Thc allusion is £500.000,000
or twice until ham is tender, has ab- p,t™' . probably to the fine story in 2 Mac-1 Present English taxation, continued ,
sorbed most of the milk and is W . a chlld cxh1lblt3z,a» irritating cabees of the woman who saw her L°rd Inchcapc, is bringing in nearly i 
brown on top. This will take about rait’,Julst Pausc aad reflect about the Revcn sons martyred for the faith of «400,000,000 ($2,000,000,000) annual-j 
one-half hour. ,aw of heredity before chastising him. Isracl: the woman’s point of view is ly- He explained that this would mean I

Spanish Steak—Select piece of Don t forget the bairn s origin. accordingly prominent here also. A another £200,000,000 (1,000,000,000) !
round of sirloin steak, cut about two . Uon 1 forget a „ch,ld needs Persua- i tier resurrection—Exnressly allud- would have to be provided every year j 
inches thick, and brown in little drip- s,on;. an ounce, encouragement is ed to more than once in that story. It and expressed the opinion that this I 
ping or bacon fat in frying pan. Add worth a ton of birch-sticks. will be remembered that in the days eould be done either by “additional j
one can tomatoes, two sliced or chop- ^ " of Elijah and Elisha the hereafter faxes or by a reduction in extrava- |
ped onions, two green or red peppers HAS ANTI-ZEPPELIN BULLET was still dark, and nothing better -:an 1- expenditures not only private j 
chopped small (with seeds and white ~— than a return to this life cuuid be but public.”
fibers removed). Cover closely and Englishman s Device Breaks Into dreamed of. Not till the gospel came His Lordshi(f appeared to think a- 
let cook two hours. Season with pep- Sparks When Fired did men fully know, but such glimps- ' $25,000,000,000 debt a possibility but
per and salt and serve. Do not add After many months experimenting, .r. es as Dan. 12. 3 were caught by the about the maximum, 
water. A. Samabrook of Ellesmere Port lias latest seers of the Old Testament,

medium- invented a bullet which travels at a
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In Various Forms.
In 1910 more than 115,000.000 en the frame, having the p 

pounds of cocoa beans were used in i _ N ;th j
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7022
Serge Suit With Novel Collar.

of velvet would also be effective and 
much less expensive.

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall Dealer or from 
The McCall Company, Dept. W., 70 
Bond St., Toront,o Ont.
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Tired of It.36. Others—A different word in the 1

sized head of cabbage, cut in two and tremendous velocity : id emits a trail Greek; the thought is apparently | The men about whom London An- 1

put on to cook in cold water. After of sPar^s. which, lie asserts, will pass turning to new fields of illustration, swers tells the following story were
1 fifteen minutes’ boiling, drain off lbroug.h a ZePPeljn_ like a comet The supreme prophet, Jeremiah, sup-1 the roughest, rawest lot of recruits 
1 water and cook for twenty minutes. rcl1gl spacc an lnRtantI> blew it plies this verse with comment from the sergeant had ever had to tackle. 
i Drain dry, chop fine, season with salt, ^he lnvention consists of an ordin- every Part of his tragedy. j He worked hard at them for three

4peppér and luirter and put in buttered arv S;zed bullet charged with a spe- 87‘ Stoned—Zechariah, son of Je- hours, and at last thought they were
baking dish. Have ready two beaten dal preparation which ignites with its hoiada> *s the special example (see 2 | getting into some sort of shape. He

*eggs, mixed with four tablespoons passage through the air. Chron. 24. 20-22; Matt, 23. 25). Our j decided to test them,
cream. Pour over cabbage and set in The bullet can be fired from an or- Lord’s allusions» to the stoning of i “Rght kirn!’.’ he barked. Then be-j
ish in oven to cook for twenty min- dinnry rifle, and is easily adaptable to, prophets may well take in other in- | fore they had got fairly under way he '
tes, or until well browned over the nirrrnft and machine guns. stances. Sawn—Such was in Jewish ! gave the order: “Left turn!”

story the martyrdom of . Isaiah. One burly yokel slowly left the

Cabbage—TrimBaked ------
Any coward can get married, but 

it may take a hero to stay married.

1Trouble never disappoints the 
rhap who is looking for it.

Some people know a lot, most cf 
which isn’t so.

And sometimes love's young dream 
dies of old age.

;
------ *_op.

Foamy Sauce -Bent yolk of one egg 
itil thick and lemon-colored and add

Tczgptcd—It is hard to escape the ranks and mad off toward the bar- 
Muscat, the capital of Oman, on impression of an anticlimax. A very I yack rqom.

•three-fourths cup powdered sugar ihe Persian Gulf is called the ‘‘hot- slight change in the Greek will give! ‘ Here, you!” yelled the sergeant j 
gradually, beating constantly. Mix test, plaçe on car ill” by aw riter iu the meaning adapted in the para-, angrily. “Where are you off to?” 
one-fourth cup powdered sugar with" test place on earth” by a writer in phrase. Sword—From Elijah’s words j “Ah’ve had enough,” replied the re- 
one teaspoon corn starch and one- ancient capital the thermometer reg in 1 Kings 19. 10. Compare also Jer. 1 cru it in disgusted tones. “Tha doesn’t 
eighth teaspoon salt and pour on isterêd 125 degrees Fahrenheit. To 26. .23. Sheepskins—The nearest1 know tha own mind, for two minutes j
gradually one-half cup scalded milk. ,lsoaPe 1-10 midda.v beat the inliabi-1 parallel would he the skin worn by ! rimin’!” 

ill double boiler three minutes, ‘a™\ r^l,^ Elijah, adopted by later times as a|
constantly until mixture w]li(,h j,‘,P siiiffed ' with brush ?hM is kind of clerical garb. Compare Zerh.j “What a distinguished-looking plan I
ind occasion n. y afterward. .p,.ink!ed with Water so as to estab ; 13- 4 f°r Utesc wolves in sheep’s your father is. His white hair gives offer;
Rxtures. flavor with one- 1ish „ current of cool air. As for the! clothing. But the reference is’ not him such an aristocratic look.”

la^, grated rind oi contre of the date trade, Muscat is in /eiy satisfactory, and the words may Dissipated Son—<;Yes, and
onô tablespoon t ii eluent communication with America, be quite general. Ill-treated—lNr.^%iank me for it=”

© McCall ; '
Hottest Place on Earth

i Money may present power, but the 
less money a man has the quicker" 
will the doctor cure him.-<vi

| The fear of failure keeps more 
j people from trying than the difficulty 
! of winning.

for re- * M m are just 
ms become po; tho daily 
Lpwmr edge. \vrinen,,ln H
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